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You gotta feel sorry for those Pharisees. 

Jesus never missed an opportunity to take them on.  He even called them names: 

 “Hypocrites,” he called them.  “Blind guides, serpents, a brood of vipers, 

  making new believers twice as much as child of hell as yourselves.” 

 

Of course, they started it—always critical, always pointing out chapter and verse 

 in the Scriptures that Jesus was ignoring, always muttering on the sidelines. 

 

Muttering:  that’s what they were doing at the beginning of Luke 15. 

 People who “mutter” are really ticked off, but they don’t have the guts 

  to speak openly. 

The Pharisees were muttering about Jesus’ habit of welcoming sinners and  

 eating with them.  They were offended.  Jesus wasn’t following the rules. 

By welcoming sinners and eating with them, 

 Jesus was giving the impression that he approved of their behavior, 

 and that would never do. 

 

Now before we get into the story—actually the stories, plural—that Jesus told  to  

 the muttering Pharisees, let me address all of you Pharisees. 

You don’t like that label? 

Well, given the religious options available in the days of Jesus, 

 most Christians today, especially Mennonites, would have chosen the 

 Pharisee option. 

 

Option 1:  The Essenes, the Amish of their day, who withdrew from society into 

 their own closed communities in order to stay pure.  Clearly, none of you 

 have chosen that option. 

 

Option 2:  The Zealots, the terrorists of their day, who believed that violence was 

 the answer to the Roman occupation.  Jesus called 2 of them into his group 

 of disciples, but as I look out over this congregation, I don’t see many 

 terrorists. 

 

Option 3:  The Sadduccees, the upper-crust collaborators with Rome, seen as 

traitors by many ordinary Jewish people.  In exchange for their support of the 



Roman occupation, they were rewarded with power and wealth.  Theologically, 

they didn’t believe in the resurrection; that’s why they were Sad, U See.  I doubt if 

many of you would have joined that group. 

 

Option 4:  The Pharisees, who believed that faith was to be lived out in daily life, 

who believed in the resurrection, who rejected the isolation of the Essenes, the 

violence of the Zealots, and the self-serving collaboration of the Sadduccees.  

They were dedicated to living lives of integrity and holiness based on the Law.   

Yes, most of us would have been Pharisees. 

And Pharisees tend to mutter when others ignore the rules. 

 

So in response to their mutterings, Jesus told 3 stories. 

He told about the lost sheep, whose being found caused more rejoicing in  

 heave than in the 99 who were never lost. 

Then he told about the lost coin, which, when found, again caused great  

 rejoicing in heaven. 

 

And finally, Jesus told the story we mistakenly call “The Prodigal Son.” 

 That story title implies that the son who prematurely left home with 

  his inheritance and wasted it all on wine, women and song, 

  is at the center of the story. 

 He’s a part of the story, as is the father, of course, 

 But they are secondary characters. 

  It’s REALLY about the elder brother, the muttering Pharisee. 

 

This may be the greatest parable of Jesus, and we can mine its richness in 

 all kinds of ways.  There’s so much it has to teach us, 

  even before we get to the main point. 

 

The younger son represents the human tendency we all have to be impatient, 

 to grab all we can right now, to desperately consume in order to 

 fill our inner emptiness. 

 His example teaches us that it’s foolish to seek happiness in spending, 

  consumption, and self-gratification. 

  But that’s not the main point of the story. 

 

 



The younger son finally comes to the end of himself. 

 He sees his error, turns around, and seeks to return home. 

 The decision to turn around is called “repentance,” 

  and he models the path of repentance for all of us. 

 But that’s not the main point of the story. 

 

The father, who obviously represents God, gives both sons the freedom to  

 choose.  The younger son makes a foolish choice, but the father 

  gives him the freedom to make a fool of himself. 

 We learn from this that God does not control us, and that though our 

  foolish choices cause God pain, God releases us. 

 We learn this about the nature of God, 

  but that’s not the main point of the story. 

 

The father’s love for the younger son never diminishes, and the father constantly 

  longs for the day when the son will return. 

 The father makes a fool of himself by running to meet the younger son, 

  caring nothing for his reputation among the other men in the village, 

  who NEVER run.  That was something Jewish men didn’t do. 

 God’s love—and all love—has nothing to do with reputation, 

  or what other people will think. 

 That’s an important thing to learn from this story, 

  but it’s not the main point of the story. 

 

The father’s arms are wide open in embrace for the younger son, even before he  

  gets there, even before the son can make his repentance speech. 

 It is the father’s nature to forgive—it is the father’s deepest desire. 

 The radical nature of God’s grace and forgiveness is a key component to  

  this story, but by itself, it’s not the main point of the story. 

 

The father throws a party for the returned, disgraced son. 

 He pulls out all the stops, kills the fatted calf, invites all the neighbors in for 

  the celebration. 

 We learn that just as there is great rejoicing in heaven when the lost sheep 

  is found, or when the lost coin is found, so is there great rejoicing 

  when lost people find their way home. 

 And the celebration precedes anything they have done to deserve it. 



 We learn that it’s important to party when people find their way home, 

    regardless of where they’ve been. 

  But that’s not the main point of the story. 

 

The older brother stayed home, fit in, worked hard, and followed all the rules. 

 He’s like one of the 99 sheep that didn’t get lost, 

  like one of the coins that stayed in the piggy bank. 

 So he’s deeply offended when his foolish brother makes his father so 

  happy, when his foolish brother is embraced, forgiven, and included, 

  when his foolish brother gets a big party— 

   a party the older brother never received. 

 The older brother is so offended at the father’s grace toward the 

  younger brother that he stands outside the party, 

  stands outside the celebrating community, 

   refusing to be a part of it if “HE” is there. 

 

As Jesus tells the story, he leaves the ending hanging—on purpose. 

Jesus doesn’t finish the story. 

He doesn’t let us know if the older brother decided—finally—to join the 

 party or not. 

 

And that IS the point of the story.  That’s the central challenge.   

That’s the question: 

 Will the older brother remain so offended by the Father’s grace 

  toward this sinner that he’ll boycott the party? 

 

 Will the Pharisees—the older brother in the story—continue to see 

  themselves as so pure and so superior that they will have  

  nothing to do with those who have polluted themselves by their 

  foolish choices? 

 

 Will YOU exclude yourself from the family if HE is there, if SHE is 

  there, if THEY are there? 

  

Will you be so offended by God’s radical grace toward others that 

  you become resentful over the fact that you’ve tried to keep all 

  the rules and never gotten a big party in your honor? 



 Will you follow in the tradition of the Pharisees who maintained firm 

  partitions between their own goodness and the fallenness of others? 

 

That’s the point of the story to the Pharisees then—and to us. 

 

This should not be called the parable of the Prodigal Son. 

It should not be called the parable of the Forgiving Father. 

No, it should be called the parable of the Resentful Elder Brother. 

 It was for the elder brother in all of us that it was told. 

 It’s the elder brother in all of our hearts that is confronted by this story. 

 It’s the elder brother, standing in the shadows, aloof, muttering, 

  that is challenged by this story. 

 

You are invited to join the party, join the family, join the community. 

 The radical, loving, forgiving, accepting grace of the Father has embraced 

  the one who has wasted it all, the one who has crawled home with 

 nothing to offer except his shame, and his desire to once again 

be near to the Father. 

 

 What will you do? 

 Will you stand muttering on the sidelines, in the shadows,  

or will you join the party? 

 

 

 

 

 

 


